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  39 
 Changes in penguin populations on the Antarctic Peninsula have been linked 40 
to a range of environmental factors, but the potentially devastating impact of 41 
volcanic activity has not previously been considered. Here, we use detailed 42 
biogeochemical analysis to track past penguin colony change over the last 43 
8,500 years on Ardley Island, home to the Antarctic Peninsula’s largest 44 
breeding population of gentoo penguins. The first sustained penguin colony 45 
was established on Ardley Island c. 6,700 years ago, pre-dating sub-fossil 46 
evidence of Peninsula-wide occupation by c. 1,000 years. The colony 47 
experienced five population maxima during the Holocene. Overall, we find no 48 
consistent relationships with local-regional atmospheric and ocean 49 
temperatures or sea-ice conditions, although the colony population maximum, 50 
c. 4,000–3,000 years ago, corresponds with regionally elevated temperatures. 51 
Instead, at least three of the five phases of penguin colony expansion were 52 
abruptly ended by large eruptions from Deception Island volcano, resulting in 53 
near-complete local extinction of the colony, with, on average, 400–800 years 54 
required for sustainable recovery.  55 
  56 
 Evidence of different penguin species’ responses to changes in climate and other 57 
environmental variables are based on short term observational records, typically the 58 
last 30–60 years1–8, studies of the age and provenance of sub-fossils found in 59 
abandoned penguin colonies9–16, and genetic and genomic studies of their 60 
evolutionary history17–19. Most of these studies have focussed on how climatic, 61 
oceanographic and anthropogenic factors affect penguin populations through access 62 
to food and nesting sites and predator-prey dynamics. As far as we are aware, no 63 
studies have considered the long-term impact of large explosive volcanic eruptions 64 
on colony size and distribution.  65 
 66 
Deception Island off the north-western Antarctic Peninsula (AP) (Fig. 1a) is a highly-67 
active volcano20–24. Its Late Pleistocene-early Holocene, caldera-forming eruption(s) 68 
were exceptionally explosive (Volcanic Explosivity Index (VEI)25 of 6–7), producing 69 
an estimated 30–60 km3 of volcanic ash24,26, but the 20+ eruptions of the ‘historical’ 70 
era (last c. 200 years) and the 30+ eruptions identified in Holocene (11.75–0 ka) 71 
records have been smaller and less explosive. Most small eruptions from Deception 72 
Island present an immediate hazard to penguins nesting within its crater and in the 73 
immediate vicinity from ash-fall and pyroclastic flows. However, fine volcanic ash is 74 
often widely-dispersed across the AP by strong Southern Westerly winds20,22,27,28. 75 
For example, following the December 1967–1970 CE eruptions (c. 0.1 km3, VEI=3)20 76 
a fine layer of tephra <2 mm thick was deposited on Ardley Island and the Fildes 77 
Peninsula, King George Island and South Shetland Islands (SSI), c. 120 km north-78 
west of Deception Island (Fig. 1a)21, and in the James Ross Island ice core, c. 79 
200 km away on the north-eastern AP29. Even relatively minor volcanic eruptions can 80 
 be potentially devastating to the ecology at locations far from the eruption source30. 81 
In terms of penguin mortality, the fine basaltic-andesitic tephra, most commonly 82 
produced by Deception Island eruptions, contains large volumes of fine and 83 
physically abrasive glass, poisonous aerosols (e.g., SO2, F), as well as trace 84 
elements and toxic metals (e.g., Cd, As, Pb)31 that can adversely affect their 85 
physiological functions. 86 
 87 
Gentoo penguin (Pygoscelis papua) populations across the AP and elsewhere have 88 
remained stable or increased over the last 30 years5,32,33, while more ‘sea-ice 89 
dependent’ species such as Adélie penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) species have 90 
declined32,34. These changes have been linked to ‘recent’ regional atmospheric and 91 
oceanographic warming on the AP7,8. Conversely, Adélie colony populations are 92 
increasing in parts of Antarctica (e.g., the Ross Sea) where sea-ice is currently 93 
expanding35, or have increased during previous colder periods36. Recent AP-wide 94 
reductions in land and sea-ice extent/seasonality have altered access routes to 95 
breeding sites and have also caused changes in prey availability by shifting the 96 
location and distribution of northern-AP shelf-edge krill spawning grounds1,3,8,9,35,37. 97 
Since AP krill biomass has not changed significantly over the same period35,38, 98 
recent changes could potentially relate to the early-mid C20th ‘krill-surplus’, which 99 
resulted from a reduction in predation pressure on krill due to the exploitation of large 100 
numbers of seals and whales in the late C19th to mid C20th16,38,39. Gentoo penguins 101 
prefer to breed in ice-free areas, and are generalist, inshore predators (foraging 102 
within c. 20–30 km of their breeding sites), compared to the more krill-dependent, 103 
wider-ranging Adélie penguins, while reduced competition from other species on the 104 
 AP has increased the availability of gentoo prey species across all trophic 105 
levels4,16,40. Intriguingly, genetic studies have shown that recent AP species-specific 106 
population trends are different from those of previous warm-periods, but that the 107 
response of gentoo penguins (P. papua) to warming is consistently positive16,17.  108 
 109 
Ardley Island in the South Shetland Islands (Fig. 1c–d) contains one of the largest 110 
breeding gentoo penguin colonies in the Antarctic41 with c. 5,000 pairs, alongside 111 
c. 200 breeding pairs of Adélie penguins and <50 breeding pairs of chinstrap 112 
penguins (P. antarctica) (Supplementary Fig. 1). Between 1950–1997 CE, the north-113 
western AP was one of the most rapidly warming regions in the Southern 114 
Hemisphere7, and between 1980–2005 CE the number of breeding pairs of gentoo 115 
penguins on Ardley Island increased by c. +310% (minimum-maximum breeding pair 116 
count data), whereas, between 1980–2014, Adélie (-12%) and Chinstrap (-3.7%) 117 
penguin populations have both declined (Supplementary Fig. 1). As each penguin 118 
produces c. 84.5 g of guano per day42, every breeding season c. 139 tonnes (dry 119 
mass) of penguin guano is discharged onto Ardley Island42, either accumulating in 120 
soils and shallow meltwater ponds and lakes (Fig. 1d), or discharging into the sea. 121 
Of these, lakes are protected by a permanent water column and can accumulate 122 
sediments without significant disturbance. Geochemical analyses of guano 123 
signatures in lake sediments can thereby provide long-term records of past penguin 124 
presence in their catchments43,44 (Supplementary Note 1). 125 
 126 
Ardley Lake (62° 12.774 S, 58° 56.398 W) is the only large (c. 7,270 m2), permanent 127 
closed-basin water body on Ardley Island (c. 268,510 m2), and its only permanent 128 
 depositional ‘sink’ (Fig. 1d, Supplementary Fig. 2). With two prominent meltwater 129 
inflows, and an overspill outflow bounded by its retaining sill at c. 16 m a.p.s.l. 130 
(above present sea level), the Ardley Lake catchment area (c. 66,250 m2) is well-131 
situated in the centre of Ardley Island to provide a long-term and continuous record 132 
of changes in penguin occupation, because, unlike other shallow ponds on the island 133 
(Lake Y1, G, AD3, and AD4, Supplementary Notes 1-3), it has remained above sea-134 
level for the last c. 9 ka45,46 (Fig. 1d).  135 
 136 
Our control site, Yanou Lake (62° 13.243 S, 58° 57.591), located opposite Ardley 137 
Lake on Fildes Peninsula, is a former shallow marine basin, submerged below sea 138 
level until c. 6.5 ka, with basal sediments deposited in a glaciomarine environment 139 
between c. 12–7.8 ka45. The marine embayment evolved into a shallow near-shore 140 
lagoonal basin c. 6.5–6.0 ka, and when sea-level fell below the retaining sill at 141 
c. 11 m a.p.s.l., Yanou Lake was formed and then developed into a predominantly 142 
freshwater lake until the present day. As there is no evidence of past or present 143 
penguin occupation in the Yanou Lake catchment, this record enabled us to separate 144 
the bio-geochemical inputs associated with penguin guano in the Ardley Lake record 145 
from those associated with the underlying geology, soils, tephra deposition, and 146 
natural lake development. 147 
 148 
In this study, we undertook detailed geochemical and multi-proxy analyses on a 149 
8,500-year lake sediment record from Ardley Lake (ARD) and compared the results 150 
with a lake sediment record from Yanou Lake (YAN). Using variations in inorganic 151 
bio-element geochemistry, we established a novel method to determine the 152 
 proportion of guano present in the ARD and YAN lake sediments – the ornithogenic 153 
sediment fraction or Fo.sed. By converting the percentage Fo.sed. into guano-influenced 154 
sediment dry mass accumulation rates, we modelled estimates of penguin 155 
population change for the Ardley Lake colony (see Methods for details). We then 156 
determined local-regional drivers of past colony change, by comparing results from 157 
the ARD and YAN records with Peninsula-wide records of: 1) lacustrine and sub-158 
fossil evidence of past penguin colony presence11,43; 2) palaeoclimate29, 159 
palaeoceanographic47,48 and relative sea level45 change, including the first AP lake 160 
sediment biomarker-based quantitative temperature reconstruction (Yanou Lake), 161 
and a new shelf-edge marine sediment record (Anvers Trough) (Fig. 1a; see 162 
Methods for details); 3) explosive volcanism from Deception Island, which we 163 
conclude had a significant impact on colony population at least three times during 164 
the Holocene. 165 
 166 
Results 167 
Guano Geochemistry 168 
The geochemistry of Ardley Lake (ARD, study site) and Yanou Lake (YAN, control 169 
site) sediments showed significant fluctuations with sediment depth and modelled 170 
age (Figs. 2-4, Supplementary Notes 4–7, Supplementary Figs. 3–13, 16, 171 
Supplementary Tables 1–7, Supplementary Data 1). R-mode cluster analysis 172 
performed on the inter-correlation coefficients of major and trace element 173 
concentrations in the ARD record clearly separated guano-derived elements (Sr, Cu, 174 
Zn, Se, Ca, Se, P, C, N, S) and guano-associated elements (Cd, As, Hg) from 175 
lithogenic elements (e.g., Al, Mg, Si, Sc, Ti, Zr, Y, and REE) derived from weathering 176 
 of local volcanic bedrock (Fig. 2, Supplementary Fig. 8b, Supplementary Table 4). 177 
No similarly clear separation of elements was evident in the YAN control record 178 
(Supplementary Fig. 8c; Supplementary Table 5). The positive correlation between 179 
Ca and P (r=0.63, p<0.001; Supplementary Table 4) suggests that hydroxylapatite is 180 
the main phosphate phase in the ARD record (Supplementary Notes 1, 8). Selected 181 
element-aluminium cross-plots (Fig. 3a) show that Ardley Lake sediments clearly 182 
represent a mixture between two end members: eroded Ardley Island bedrock and 183 
ornithogenically-derived (bird-formed) soil and sediment from the lake’s catchment, 184 
whereas the geochemistry of Yanou Lake sediments are strongly associated with 185 
local bedrock and tephra deposition. The influence of penguin guano on the 186 
sediment samples from Ardley Lake is further supported by their C/N and C/P ratios 187 
(C/N = av. 6.6, C/P = av. 3.3), which are close to those previously reported in 188 
ornithogenic soils (C/N = 6.3, C/P = 1.2–3.7)49 (Fig. 3b). In contrast, they differ 189 
significantly from ratios found in phytoplankton and local plants, e.g. carpet mosses, 190 
lichens (Usnea antarctica), liverworts and vascular plants, such as Deschampsia 191 
antarctica (Fig. 3b, C/N = 21–114)50 present in the catchment area of both lakes.  192 
 193 
In the ARD record, in-phase changes in several aluminium-normalised bio 194 
(associated) elements, such as P, Zn, As, Cu, Ca, Sr, Hg, and Se, together with TN, 195 
TC (equivalent to TOC), and TS were recorded (Fig. 2, Table 1, Supplementary Figs. 196 
6–8, 11b, 16). This enabled us to derive the mean relative proportion of guano or 197 
ornithogenically-derived sediment (% Fo.sed.) in the Ardley Lake sediment matrix 198 
using a mixing equation (Equation 1, Methods) based on the element/aluminium (Al) 199 
ratio of selected bio-elements (Cu, P, Sr, Zn) in the Ardley Lake sediments, the 200 
 mean Al-normalised Ardley Island bedrock51 composition and Al-normalised mean 201 
composition of guano-bearing ornithogenic sediment and soils49 from King George 202 
Island as end members (see Methods for details). 203 
  204 
Guano Phases 205 
Sustained high concentrations of bio-elements (weighted mean Fo.sed. >10%) and 206 
stratigraphically constrained incremental sum of squares (CONISS) cluster analysis 207 
were used to define five phases of elevated guano flux (GP-1 to GP-5) (shown as 1–208 
5 in circles in Fig. 3, 4; see Methods for details). Periods of exceptionally elevated 209 
guano within each guano phase (darker green shading in Fig. 4b) were defined as 210 
>95% confidence interval upper bound weighted mean value of 27.93% (green 211 
dotted line in Fig. 4b). 212 
 213 
The first occupation of the Ardley Lake catchment by penguins occurred between 214 
6.7–6.3 cal ka BP (GP-1), with further Fo.sed. maxima between 5.8–5.3 (GP-2), 4.5–215 
4.3 (GP-3), 4.0–3.0 (GP-4) and 2.7–1.3 (GP-5) cal ka BP (Figs. 4b, 5, Table 1). No 216 
similar patterns were found in the control site YAN (Fig. 4a, Supplementary Figs. 10, 217 
11c). Intact juvenile gentoo penguin bones and bone fragments were found in guano 218 
phases GP-2 and GP-4 and in sediments deposited between GP-2 and GP-3 (Fig. 2; 219 
Supplementary Fig. 4). Guano dry mass accumulation rates (Fo.sed. DMAR in g cm-220 
2 a-1, thick black line in Fig. 4b) account for variations in the sedimentation rate that 221 
reflect changes in erosional input into Ardley Lake, and, therefore, do not always 222 
correspond to higher guano-influenced sediment Fo.sed. percentages. Since Fo.sed. 223 
DMAR values underpin population models, guano phases GP-2, GP-3 and GP-4 224 
 correspond to a higher number of penguins present in the Ardley Lake catchment 225 
shown in Figure 5c (see Methods, Supplementary Note 8, Supplementary Figs. 16-226 
19, Supplementary Table 9 for more details). A good correspondence between the 227 
Ardley Lake guano/fossil record and the sub-fossil record of former penguin colonies 228 
from across the AP exists during these phases, and until the end of guano phase 229 
GP-5, c. 1.3 cal ka BP (Fig. 5).  230 
 231 
Palaeoenvironmental Records 232 
We then compared these five phases of elevated guano flux with a range of local 233 
and regional records of past environments to identify the major drivers of changes in 234 
penguin populations. First, we found no significant difference (5% or 10% level) in 235 
temperature data during guano and non-guano phases from cross-northern 236 
Peninsula 9–0 ka terrestrial temperature records, YAN-GDGT reconstructed mean 237 
summer air temperatures (MSAT) (Fig. 4a) and James Ross Island (JRI) 238 
atmospheric temperature (Fig. 4f)29. Overall, none of the guano phases were 239 
statistically related to warmer sea surface temperatures in the Palmer Deep record. 240 
Conversely, the non-guano phases were associated with significantly warmer sea 241 
surface temperatures in the Palmer Deep record (PD-SST 0–200 m; Fig 4e) record48 242 
(Two-tailed Mann-Whitney U-tests: YAN-GDGT: p=0.58, JRI: p=0.57, PD-SST: 243 
p=0.01; Supplementary Discussion, Supplementary Table 8). Notably, the late 244 
Holocene guano Fo.sed. DMAR maxima in guano phase GP-4 (Fo.sed. % = 245 
43.66 ± 15.37 (1σ) %), occurred between 3.4–3.0 cal ka BP when both the YAN-246 
GDGT and JRI records were significantly warmer than their 6–0 ka means (Fig. 4, 247 
Supplementary Fig. 18, Supplementary Tables 7, 8). 248 
  249 
Second, we compared the guano phases with sea–ice and open water proxies, 250 
which impact on the penguins’ access to nesting sites and prey species. Although 251 
guano-phase GP-4 coincided with a sustained period of reduced spring/summer 252 
open water seasonality in the Anvers Trough record from c. 4 cal ka BP onwards 253 
(Fig. 4d), there were no significant differences in open water conditions in Maxwell 254 
Bay (p=0.26) or at the Anvers Shelf (p=0.25) for guano and non-guano phases. More 255 
prolonged spring/summer open water conditions existed at the Anvers Trough shelf-256 
edge in mid Holocene guano phases (GP-2 and GP-3), but not during late Holocene 257 
guano phases (GP-4 and GP-5) (p=0.10). 258 
 259 
Volcanic Activity 260 
Third, we compared the guano phases with the combined record of volcanic tephra 261 
in the ARD and YAN lake sediment records. We identified seven phases of VEI=3 or 262 
VEI>3 eruption activity (T1–T7) (Fig. 4a, b). Eruption T7 aside, mid-late Holocene 263 
tephra layers had well-defined basaltic-andesitic compositions, typical of Deception 264 
Island source compositions (Supplementary Fig. 20, 21, Supplementary Table 10). 265 
Three VEI>3 eruption events (T5a, T4, T3b) coincided with immediate and significant 266 
reductions in guano deposition (i.e., Fo.sed. to <10%) (Fig. 4a, b, Table 1). The most 267 
disruptive series of eruptions (T5a, b) recorded in both ARD and YAN sediments 268 
occurred during the mid Holocene between c. 5.5–4.9 cal ka BP (combined ARD-269 
YAN 95% maximum to mean age range; Fig. 4, Table 2; Supplementary Figs. 12, 270 
16, Supplementary Table 3). Brackish conditions, greater catchment destabilisation 271 
and increased erosion occurred for c. 1,000 years during the T5 eruption series (Fig. 272 
 4; Supplementary Fig. 16). The T4 (c. 4.5–4.2 cal ka BP) and T3b (c. 3.2–3.0 cal ka 273 
BP), while eruptions that followed the T5 eruption series were smaller, but also 274 
coincided with immediate and significant reductions in guano deposition. Colony 275 
recovery after the T5a eruption took 780 ± 50 years [530–1,130 years], and 410 ± 30 276 
[0–760] years and 480 ± 60 [160–390] years after the T4 and T3b eruptions, 277 
respectively, with an overall weighted mean recovery time of 570 ± 110 years [230–278 
760 years] (Table 2). 279 
 280 
Two other VEI=>3 eruptions (T3a, T2) occurred at the same time as measurable, but 281 
not-significant reductions in the percentage of guano in the sediments, while the T6 282 
eruption c. 6.0–5.9 cal ka BP [6.4–5.7 cal ka BP max.–min. 95% confidence interval 283 
age range] occurred c. 200 years after the guano phase GP-1 decline had begun 284 
(Fig. 4a, b; Supplementary Note 9, Supplementary Discussion, Supplementary Table 285 
3). Eruptions in the early Holocene (T7) and in the last c. 2,000 years (T1, T2) did 286 
not have a measurable impact on the Ardley Lake penguin colony as the populations 287 
were already at, or near, minima during these times.  288 
 289 
Discussion 290 
Ardley Lake began accumulating sediments c. 8.8 cal ka BP [9.2–8.4 cal ka BP] 291 
following retreat of the South Shetland Islands Ice Cap from this part of the Fildes 292 
Peninsula between 10.1 to 8.2 cal ka BP52, driven by early Holocene thermal 293 
maximum conditions recorded in regional marine and ice core temperature records  294 
(the early Holocene Optimum (EHO) in Fig. 4g29,47,48). The highly explosive, T7 295 
eruption, c. 7 cal ka BP [6.0–7.7 cal ka BP], had a bi-modal basaltic-andesitic and 296 
 trachydacitic–rhyolitic composition, and dispersed tephra widely across the northern 297 
Peninsula and Scotia Sea (Supplementary Fig. 20, 21). This and other more 298 
widespread early Holocene eruptions occurred before the Ardley Lake colony was 299 
established, and could have disrupted early post-deglaciation penguin colonisation 300 
across the north-western AP (Supplementary Discussion). 301 
 302 
Following the EHO, an extended period of generally ‘warmer’ interglacial conditions, 303 
with minor variations in temperature existed on the AP between 9.2–304 
2.5 cal ka BP48,29 (Fig. 4f, g). These conditions, together with the extended periods of 305 
open water in Maxwell Bay (Fig. 4c) and on the Anvers Shelf (Fig. 4d) enabled the 306 
establishment of a small penguin colony on Ardley Island from c. 6.7 cal ka BP [7.4–307 
5.8 cal ka BP]. This is the oldest in-situ evidence of a Holocene penguin colony on 308 
the AP, and up to c. 1,000 years prior to the sub-fossil evidence of occupation for the 309 
mid-southern western AP from c. 5.8 cal ka BP [5.9–5.6 cal ka BP], and the northern 310 
AP from c. 5.5 cal ka BP [5.6–5.3 cal ka BP]12,53 (Fig. 5). 311 
 312 
The peak in penguin populations during guano phase GP-1 (6.7–6.3 cal ka BP) 313 
coincided with a continuation of the local open water conditions in Maxwell Bay (Fig. 314 
4c), but at the same time there were contrasting reductions in shelf-edge 315 
spring/summer open water conditions 6.7–6.0 cal ka BP in the Anvers Trough 316 
(inferred from higher Fragilariopsis curta / F. kerguelensis diatom ratios and lower 317 
percentage of pelagic open water diatoms), and other records of ‘cooler’ and 318 
increased ‘sea-ice’ conditions around the South Shetland Islands 7.3–319 
5.2 cal ka BP54. Local sea–ice conditions appear to be the most significant factor in 320 
 driving GP-1, which ended when there was a gradual increase in sea–ice in Maxwell 321 
Bay more than 200 years before the T6 eruption event. 322 
 323 
The following two (of three) prominent Ardley Lake guano dry mass accumulation 324 
maxima occurred during GP-2 and GP-3 c. 5.8–5.3 and 4.5–4.3 cal ka BP (Fig. 4b, 325 
Supplementary Table 7). In marked contrast to GP-1, both GP-2 and GP3 occurred 326 
during a period of greater sea–ice extent or seasonality in Maxwell Bay (Fig. 4c), 327 
despite the preference of gentoo penguins for ice–free conditions. These maxima 328 
also show no strong or consistent relationships with sea–ice conditions on the 329 
Anvers Shelf (Fig. 4d), ocean temperatures at Palmer Deep (Fig. 4e) or atmospheric 330 
temperatures in the James Ross Island ice core (Fig. 4f), although the peak of GP-3 331 
corresponds with the onset of a ‘mid Holocene Hypsithermal’ (MHH in Fig. 4g) at c. 332 
4.5 ka in several terrestrial cross-Peninsula records55,56. Instead, the main driver of 333 
these penguin population changes is volcanism, with colony populations increasing 334 
during volcanically inactive periods and then experiencing abrupt catastrophic 335 
declines following major eruptions (Fig. 4b).  336 
 337 
After the T5a Deception Island eruption abruptly ended guano phase GP-2, the 338 
Ardley Lake colony struggled to fully re-establish itself for, on average, c. 800 years 339 
(Table 2) due to a series of closely-spaced eruption events (Fig. 4b) and a phase of 340 
continued sea–ice presence in Maxwell Bay (Fig. 4c). Our analysis of longer-term 341 
(100-year) trends in the Milliken et al.52 sea-ice reconstruction (Fig. 4c) show that 342 
these cooler oceanographic conditions persisted well into the late Holocene (5.9–343 
2.6 ka), corresponding to ‘cooler’ conditions and increased sea-ice in the Bransfield 344 
 Strait between c. 5–2 cal ka BP57, and advancing glacier margins, increased local 345 
snow/ice and sea-ice, and limited primary production in surface waters of King 346 
George Island54. Despite these cooler conditions the penguin population was able to 347 
re-establish itself during GP-3, but was then abruptly terminated by the T4 Deception 348 
Island eruption at c. 4.5–4.2 cal ka BP. 349 
  350 
The most sustained guano phase, GP-4 (c. 4.0–3.0 cal ka BP) (Table 1), occurred 351 
during the warm conditions of late MHH (Fig. 4g), and is characterised by a marked 352 
increase in mean summer air temperatures (MSAT) reconstructed in the Yanou Lake 353 
GDGT record (Fig. 4a), positive temperature anomalies at James Ross Island (Fig. 354 
4f), and a sustained period of significantly warmer cross-Peninsula terrestrial 355 
temperatures from c. 3.8 cal ka BP29,48 (Fig. 4a,f,g; Supplementary Tables 7, 8). 356 
Warmer conditions have also been recorded at this time in lake and moss peat bank 357 
records from Livingston Island, Elephant Island, Beak Island56,58, some marine 358 
records from the AP48,56,59, Antarctic ice core composite records60 and stacked 359 
Southern Hemisphere temperature records61 (Fig. 4e–g; Supplementary Fig. 17e-i). 360 
These ‘more favourable’ climatic conditions for rearing juvenile penguins likely drove 361 
the Ardley Lake penguin colony to its Holocene population maxima, and led to the 362 
re-establishment of colonies in the Mid-Southern Peninsula region (Fig. 5b). Despite 363 
the gentoo penguins’ preference to feed near their colony, it appears that GP-4 was 364 
not adversely affected by the persistence of sea–ice in Maxwell Bay (Fig. 4c) and the 365 
Anvers Shelf (Fig. 4d) and the cooler sea surface anomalies at Palmer Deep (Fig. 366 
4e). However, as with guano phases GP-2 and GP-3, guano phase GP-4 was 367 
abruptly terminated by a Deception Island eruption event (T3b). 368 
  369 
We link the failure to re-establish another large and sustained colony of similar size 370 
and duration as guano phase GP-4 to the start of a marked ‘neoglacial’ decline in 371 
temperature at c. 2.5 cal ka BP. This ‘neoglacial’ is apparent in Peninsula-wide 372 
lake58, marine57,59 and ice core29 records (Fig. 4f), and marked by the episodic re-373 
advance of local glaciers52,62 that slowed the rate of relative sea level (RSL) decline 374 
on the South Shetland Islands63,64. Although reconstructed temperatures in the YAN-375 
GDGT record remained above average until c. 1.5 cal ka BP, sea-ice conditions in 376 
Maxwell Bay and the Bransfield Strait52,57, and at some localities further south65, 377 
became progressively less favourable between c. 2.3–1.8 cal ka BP10, likely 378 
constraining the growth of the Ardley Lake and Lake Y2 colonies. The relatively 379 
minor (VEI<3) T2 eruption event had a measurable impact on the Ardley Lake colony 380 
in the middle of guano-phase GP-5, c. 2.1 cal ka BP (Fig. 4b), but further 381 
deterioration in north-western AP climate into the ‘neoglacial’ minimum, probably 382 
drove more progressive reductions in the Ardley Lake GP-5 and Lake Y2 colonies 383 
from c. 1.5–1.3 cal ka BP43.  384 
 385 
No significant changes in the Ardley Lake colony have occurred in the last c. 1,000 386 
years (Fig. 4), although we detected a minor increase in guano input into Ardley 387 
Lake from c. 500 years onwards (Fig. 5), which coincides with the onset of warming 388 
detected in north-eastern AP lake58 and ice core records29 from c. 500 years, after 389 
the northern AP ‘neoglacial’ minimum. Elsewhere, increases in guano input into Lake 390 
Y2 on Ardley Island (Fig. 6) and in Hope Bay records from the north-eastern AP10,16 391 
have been linked to ‘warming’ associated with a Medieval Climate Anomaly43 (MCA; 392 
 Fig. 4), inferred in some AP records between c. 1,200–600 years ago48,56,66. The 393 
increase in sub-fossil evidence of nesting sites across the AP in the last 1,000 years 394 
for all Pygoscelis spp., regardless of whether they are ‘ice-dependent’ or ‘ice-395 
avoiding’ species, could be a response to the more favourable MCA and/or post-396 
‘neoglacial’ conditions, or reflect migratory shifts to newly emerged, low-lying coastal 397 
areas created by declining Holocene relative sea levels across the Peninsula63,64,67–398 
69 (Fig. 5). The absence of significant colonies at both the Ardley Lake and Lake Y2 399 
sites during the last c. 1,000 years mirrors the increased rate of relative sea level fall 400 
from c. 10–0 m a.p.s.l.45,64,70 (Fig. 6). This resulted in an increase in the available 401 
area for nesting sites near the coast and may have driven the relocation of penguins 402 
from the Ardley Lake catchment to the western side of Ardley Island, where much of 403 
the present day colony is located (Fig. 6).  404 
 405 
Although our new lake records suggest that warmer local atmospheric temperatures 406 
(Fig. 4a, 5) and the regional expression of the MHH led to increased penguin 407 
populations during guano phase GP-3 c. 4.5-4.3 cal ka BP and GP-4, c. 4.0–408 
3.0 cal ka BP, our main finding is that large mid-late Holocene eruptions of the 409 
Deception Island volcano had a sporadic, but devastating, impact on the Ardley Lake 410 
penguin colony. All five phases of colony expansion occurred in the absence of large 411 
volcanic eruptions and three of the phases (GP-2, 3, 4) were abruptly ended by 412 
eruptions from the Deception Island volcano at c. 5.5–5.4 cal ka BP (T5a), 4.5–413 
4.2 cal ka BP (T4), and 3.2–3.0 cal ka BP (T3b). Only guano phase GP-5 declined 414 
gradually, which we attribute to adverse ‘neoglacial’ conditions and migration away 415 
from nesting sites in the centre of the island towards newly emergent coastal areas, 416 
 but even this guano phase was negatively impacted by the relatively minor T2 417 
eruption event at c. 2.1 cal ka BP.  418 
 419 
Observations from the volcanically-active South Sandwich Islands suggest that, 420 
close to an erupting volcano, penguin colonies could be obliterated by direct ash fall, 421 
potentially resulting in high, but localised, mortality, significant disruption of nesting 422 
activities, or migration to areas unaffected by ashfall (Supplementary Fig. 23). At 423 
proximal and distal locations, indirect processes, such as burial by tephra, the 424 
generation of tsunamis and (supraglacial) lahars, and the deposition of fine ash 425 
layers and aerosols, pose a substantial physiological risk to penguins30 (see 426 
Supplementary Discussion). The northern AP is located in an area defined as having 427 
a ‘moderate to extremely high likelihood of supraglacial airfall by active volcanoes’, 428 
where a ‘significant risk to life’ exists31, mainly because the deposition of black 429 
basaltic ash can lead to rapid snow-melt and lahar formation71. Physical disablement 430 
and poisoning are potentially significant hazards to penguins, even though they are 431 
well-adapted to elevated levels of F, Cu, Cd, and Hg through high dietary intake16. 432 
Prolonged exposure to the fine abrasive glass particles in tephra while rearing chicks 433 
on land, or during feeding at sea, could also adversely affect one (or all) of the major 434 
physiological processes (e.g., respiration, digestion, immune function, vision) of 435 
penguins and their prey (see Supplementary Discussion for further details). 436 
 437 
Colonies are more likely to be decimated if significant amounts of ash fell during the 438 
breeding season onto unhatched eggs or recently hatched chicks, or if one parent 439 
failed to return from foraging. Mature individuals on long forages, outside the areas 440 
 directly affected by ashfall would have the best chance of survival. Our recovery 441 
interval calculations suggest that these individuals may have been displaced to 442 
alternative nesting sites such as those that were occupied in the mid-southern AP at 443 
c. 5.4 and 4.2 cal ka BP (Fig. 5c). Physical landscape disturbance and presence of 444 
tephra deposits on Ardley Island prevented the sustainable reoccupation of the site 445 
for c. 570 ± 100 years on average for the whole record, but as much as c. 800–1,100 446 
years following the largest mid-late Holocene (T5a) eruption event (Table 2). The 447 
size of Deception Island eruptions appears to have diminished during the late 448 
Holocene, but the Ardley Lake colony was too small after c. 2,500 years to determine 449 
whether volcanic activity had a significant impact. 450 
 451 
In conclusion, whilst we cannot assess some factors that determine breeding 452 
success such as pressure from predators1, the ability to change diet72, relative 453 
changes in species composition, or recent  anthropogenic impacts73, our detailed 454 
case study, using innovative methodologies, has revealed the key environmental 455 
factors influencing the Ardley Lake penguin colony through the Holocene. Once 456 
deglaciated, c. 8,500 years ago, climatic conditions on Ardley Island throughout the 457 
rest of the Holocene were sufficiently amenable for sustained penguin habitation. 458 
The Ardley Lake colony population maximum in first half of the late Holocene, c. 459 
4,000 to 3,000 years ago, occurred during a period of particularly ‘favourable’ 460 
regional climate (sustainably warmer than the 6-0 ka average, with fewer storms) 461 
and local-regional sea-ice conditions (around the 6-0 ka average sea-ice 462 
cover/seasonal extent), which enhanced nesting and foraging success. Conversely, 463 
‘neoglacial’ conditions and falling sea levels during the second half of the late 464 
 Holocene (c. 2,000 years ago to present) contributed to colony decline and/or 465 
migration away from the centre of Ardley Island. However, we found we find no 466 
consistent relationships with local-regional atmospheric and ocean temperatures or 467 
sea-ice conditions across the Holocene.  468 
 469 
Instead, we have shown here, for the first time, that the overriding driver of long-term 470 
penguin colony change on Ardley Island was volcanic activity from Deception Island. 471 
Three out of five mid-late Holocene guano-phases were interrupted by volcanic ash 472 
fallout from eruptions that were at least an order of magnitude greater than present-473 
day eruptions. Mid-late Holocene volcanic eruptions deposited layer of volcanic ash 474 
across the landscape, which severely disrupted nesting and foraging activities on 475 
Ardley Island. Moreover, the saw-toothed, asymmetric pattern of successive Ardley 476 
Lake penguin colony population maxima suggests that sustainable colony recovery 477 
following these mid-late Holocene volcanic eruptions was slow, taking, on average, 478 
c. 400–800 years, but possibly as much as 1,100 years during the most disruptive 479 
phase of volcanism (T5) c. 5.5–4.6 cal ka BP.  480 
 481 
Methods 482 
Sample collection and laboratory analyses 483 
Sediment cores extracted from Ardley Lake (ARD) and Yanou Lake (YAN) were 484 
analysed for the concentration of elements associated with changing inputs of 485 
penguin guano and volcanic ash deposits using complementary multi-proxy 486 
biogeochemical techniques described in this section and in Supplementary Methods.  487 
 488 
 Chronologies for the lake sediment cores were established using 18 (ARD) and 15 489 
(YAN) AMS radiocarbon (14C) ages from, in order of preference: 1) moss macrofossil 490 
layers (consisting of hand-picked fine strands of the aquatic moss Drepanocladus 491 
longifolius (Mitt.) Paris, but also occasional layers of Campylium polygamum 492 
(Schimp.) Lange & C.E.O. Jensen, and some unidentifiable/mixed species moss 493 
fragments – considered more likely to have been reworked); 2) terrestrial and/or 494 
lacustrine algae; 3) other intact macrofossils and sub-fossils, including bones (bone-495 
collagen, where extractable); 4) other (macro)fossil fragments; 5) organic-rich bulk 496 
sediments and, near the base of each core, and as a last resort: 6) bulk 497 
glaciolacustrine or glaciomarine sediments (Supplementary Table 2). Bulk sediments 498 
were only dated where macrofossils were absent, while paired macrofossil or bone-499 
collagen and bulk sediment samples were measured in the surface sediment and 500 
wherever present to check for any systematic offsets between ages obtained from 501 
different carbon sources (see Supplementary Methods, Notes 5 and 6 for more 502 
details).  503 
 504 
Measured radiocarbon ages from samples shown in Supplementary Table 2 were 505 
calibrated using SH13 and MARINE13 calibration curves and age-depth models 506 
were generated using Bayesian age-depth modelling techniques (Fig. 2, 507 
Supplementary Figs. 3, 9, Supplementary Methods and Notes 5–7). All the ‘as 508 
measured’ (uncalibrated) radiocarbon age data shown in Supplementary Table 2 509 
were used as input data for final age-depth model runs (ARD-M5, YAN-M4, 510 
ANVERS-M1, where model run number is indicated by the -M suffix). The weighted 511 
mean basal age of the ARD core was 8,750 cal a BP [8,410–9,230 min. – max. 95% 512 
 confidence age range]. Error analysis shows that whole record mean 95% 513 
confidence age-depth model uncertainties, rounded to the nearest 10 years with 514 
95% confidence minimum to maximum age ranges (in years at depths in cm) shown 515 
in square brackets are: ARD-M5: 410 years [0.6 years at 0 cm – 1,430 years at 516 
335 cm], YAN-M4: 600 years [160 years at 7.7 cm – 1,990 years at 340 cm], and 517 
ANVERS-M1: 1,420 years [590 years at 0 cm – 1,810 years at 375 cm]. Equivalent 518 
values for the late Holocene in each record are: ARD-M5: 640 years [0.6 years at 519 
0 cm – 750 years at 20 cm], YAN-M4: 680 years [160 years at 7.7 cm – 760 years at 520 
2.7 cm], and ANVERS-M1: 1,370 years [590 years at 0 cm – 1,600 years at 155 cm] 521 
(Supplementary Note 7).  522 
 523 
Sub-samples for carbon, nitrogen, XRF and ICP-MS (quantitative, dry mass) bio-524 
element analyses were taken at 1 cm intervals from ARD and YAN lake sediment 525 
cores, lyophilised and ground with an agate ball mill and manually with an agate 526 
pestle and mortar. ARD samples were analysed for total carbon (TC), total sulphur 527 
(TS) and total nitrogen (TN) using a CNS analyser (vario EL Cube, Elementar, 528 
Germany) equipped with a solid-state infrared and a heat conductivity detector. TC 529 
and TS measurements were conducted on YAN sediments by means of an ELTRA 530 
CS analyser. For data replication and comparison purposes, the total inorganic 531 
carbon (TIC) of 69 (out of 385) samples from both cores, was also determined 532 
coulometrically by a CM 5012 CO2 coulometer coupled to a CM 5130 acidification 533 
module (UIC, USA) while total organic carbon was then calculated as the difference 534 
between TC and TIC (TOC% = TC% - TIC%). Due to the high correlation between 535 
TC and TOC (R2>0.9997) and the negligible TIC concentrations (av. 0.10 and 536 
 <0.01 mass%) compared to TC values (av. 6.2 and 2.5 mass%) in both cores, TC is 537 
considered to reflect the amount of organic carbon in both lake sediments. 538 
Quantitative XRF analysis for major and trace elements (SiO2, Al2O3, CaO, K2O, 539 
Na2O, P2O5, As, Ba, Cu, Co, Ni, Sr, Y, Zn, Zr) was carried out with a conventional 540 
wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence (WD-XRF) spectrometer (Philips PW 541 
2400). For WD-XRF, glass beads were prepared following standard procedures74 542 
and measurements undertaken in random order to avoid artificial trends. Trace 543 
element analysis (Cd, REE) of selected samples was performed by Inductively 544 
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS, Element 2 mass spectrometer, 545 
Thermo Scientific, Germany) at 2,500-fold dilution. For additional details concerning 546 
ICP-MS measuring conditions see Schnetger75. Selenium was determined on acid 547 
digestions by graphite atomic absorption spectrometry (G-AAS) using a Unicam 939 548 
QZ AA spectrometer and a Zeeman-effect background correction. A Milestone DMA-549 
80 Direct Mercury Analyser was used for the measurement of mercury via cold 550 
vapour atomic absorption spectroscopy (CV-AAS). ICP-MS and G-AAS standard 551 
acid digestion procedures are described in Supplementary Methods. 552 
 553 
Following established procedures, we used visual descriptions, smear slides and 554 
contiguous micro-XRF (µ-XRF) scanning, at 200 µm and 2 mm intervals, to 555 
determine the precise position of tephra deposits (see Supplementary Methods, Note 556 
9, Supplementary Figs. 3, 7, 10, 12 for details). Electron Probe Micro-Analysis 557 
(EPMA) of 165 glass-shards from the most prominent T4–T7 tephra layers in the 558 
YAN, ARD and Beak 1 Lake records (Beak Island; Layers Ta–e63) was used to 559 
determine the eruption characteristics and source of mid-late Holocene eruptions 560 
 that likely had the biggest environmental impacts. Results were compared with 561 
glass-shard analyses from age-equivalent tephra layers in marine cores PC460/461 562 
from the Scotia Sea (new data; this study) and similarly analysed data in Moreton 563 
and Smellie23 from the Scotia Sea, northern Weddell Sea and Boyd Strait, and in 564 
Fretzdorff  and Smellie22 from the Bransfield Basin (see Supplementary Methods, 565 
Figs. 20, 21, Supplementary Table 10).  566 
 567 
For the YAN-GDGT reconstructed temperature record, temperature sensitive 568 
Glycerol Dialkyl Glycerol Tetraethers (GDGTs) biomarkers (see Pearson et al.76 and 569 
Foster et al.77 for details and review), were extracted from 41 samples using a 570 
microwave assisted solvent extraction (MAE). Contiguous 1 cm subsamples were 571 
taken in the top 20 cm of the YAN record, and at 2 cm intervals between 20 and 572 
38 cm and 188 and 210 cm core depth (dated to c. 6.1 cal ka BP). Freeze dried and 573 
homogenised sediment samples weighing 0.2–4.3 g were microwave extracted in 574 
DCM:Methanol (3:1, v/v). The total extracts were saponified and GDGTs isolated 575 
following Pearson et al.76. Prior to analysis the GDGT extracts were filtered through 576 
a 0.2 µm Whatman PTFE filter. GDGT analysis was undertaken using an Acquity 577 
Xevo TQ-S (triple quadrupole with step wave; Waters Ltd.) LC-MS set up with an 578 
atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation (APCI) source (Ion saber II) operated in 579 
positive ion mode. Analytical separation was achieved using a Grace Prevail Cyano 580 
HPLC column (3 μm, 150 x 2.1 mm i.d.) fitted with an in-line filter (Waters Acquity 581 
UPLC in-line filter, 0.2 μm) at 40 °C using a binary solvent gradient where eluent A 582 
was hexane and eluent B was propanol. The flow rate of the mobile phase was 583 
0.2 mL per minute with a gradient profile of 99% A 1% B (0–50 min); 98.2% A 1.8% 584 
 B (50–55 min); 90% A 10% B (55–65 min) and finally 99% A 1% B (66–80 min). The 585 
LC-MS settings were: source offset 50 V, capillary 1.5 kV, desolvation temperature 586 
200 °C, cone voltage 30 V, desolvation gas (N2). Detection was achieved using 587 
selected ion monitoring (SIM) of targeted [M+H]+ ions (dwell time 50 ms). The target 588 
ions were m/z 1302, 1300, 1298, 1296, and 1292 for the isoprenoid GDGTs 589 
(isoGDGTs) compounds and 1050, 1048, 1046, 1036, 1034, 1032, 1022, 1020, and 590 
1018 for the branched GDGT (brGDGTs) compounds. GDGTs were identified and 591 
integrated using MassLynx software (v.4.1) and GDGT-derived temperatures were 592 
calculated using the Antarctic and sub-Antarctic GDGT-temperature calibration77 593 
(see Data Analysis section). The Antarctic and sub-Antarctic GDGT-MSAT surface 594 
calibration dataset (comprising 32 sites in total) includes surface sediments from 595 
Yanou Lake, Ardley Lake and three other lakes from Fildes Peninsula, along with 596 
two further lakes from Potter Peninsula and four lakes from the Trinity Peninsula, 597 
north-eastern AP (including Beak Island). 598 
 599 
Diatom analysis of the ARD and YAN records is as described in Watcham et al.45 600 
and summarised in Supplementary Figure 14, while Anvers Shelf marine core 601 
(ANVERS) diatom analysis and chronology are described in Supplementary Methods 602 
and summarised in Supplementary Figure 15.  603 
 604 
Data analysis 605 
Bio-element assemblages are immobile in (Antarctic) lake sediments43 and guano 606 
input to sediments leads to the formation and preservation of stable phosphates, 607 
such as struvite (Mg(NH4)PO4 x 6 H2O), leukoposphite, and, in particular, 608 
 hydroxylapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)), which is one of the dominant compounds found in 609 
ornithogenic soils/sediments on King George Island. During the precipitation of 610 
apatites, an exchange between Ca2+, PO43-, F- and OH- and elements such as Ag, 611 
Br, Ba, Cd, Cu, Cr, I, Na, Mg, Mo, Pb, S, Se, Sr, U, V, Y, and Zn is possible, coupled 612 
to microbial mediated degradation of solid phases78 (see Supplementary Note 1 for 613 
more details). These trace elements, which have naturally higher concentrations in 614 
penguin guano, are enriched in these phosphate phases and then immobilised in 615 
soils and sediment profiles during this substitution process. While the high 616 
correlation between Mg and P in ornithogenic soils from Vestfold Hills has been used 617 
to indicate the presence of struvite79, their lack of correlation in the Ardley Lake 618 
sediments means that Mg is likely derived from the bedrock lithology (Supplementary 619 
Fig. 3, Supplementary Table 4), and hydroxylapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)) formation 620 
reflects guano input (Supplementary Fig. 6). 621 
 622 
The average relative proportion of guano or ornithogenically-derived sediment in the 623 
Ardley Lake sediment matrix (Fo.sed.) was estimated by using the mixing equation 624 
(Equation 1), modified after Shultz and Calder80: 625 
 626 
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 628 
El/Alsmp is the element/aluminium ratio of selected bio-elements (Cu, P, Sr, Zn) in 629 
Ardley Lake sediments and El/Albgd (mean Ardley Island bedrock51) and El/Alo.sed. 630 
(guano-bearing ornithogenic sediment and soils49) represent the respective ratios in 631 
both end members. In order to minimise misinterpretation of this proxy, we 632 
 calculated the average fraction of ornithogenic sediment and soils in the lake 633 
sediments using a combination of four chemically unrelated El/Al ratios. This 634 
provided a buffering effect on possible variations in ornithogenic soil and bedrock 635 
composition over time. In the resultant Fo.sed. percentage plotted in Fig. 4b, for 636 
example, Fo.sed. = 20%, means that 20% of the sediment sample is eroded 637 
ornithogenic sediment-soil and 80% eroded bedrock. Theoretically, all Fo.sed. values 638 
>0% provide evidence for guano input above the local bedrock-terrigenous 639 
background level, but we used a weighted mean Fo.sed. value of >10% at the cut-off 640 
for CONISS-defined geochemical zone to indicate the sustained presence of 641 
penguins around Ardley Lake (Table 1, Supplementary Table 7). We calculated post-642 
eruption colony recovery intervals as the time taken until the percentage Fo.sed. value 643 
first returned to >10% within the subsequent guano phase to represent the return of 644 
a sustained penguin presence around Ardley Lake. Measurement errors of <1% 645 
mean our definitions provide very conservative buffers of penguin presence during 646 
Guano Phases 1–5 (GP-1 to GP-5) (Table 2).  647 
 648 
Penguin population modelling results shown in Figure 5 utilised dry mass Fo.sed. 649 
accumulation rates (Fo.sed. DMAR in Fig. 4b), which were calculated following 650 
standard procedures81 (i.e., multiplying Fo.sed. percentages by the dry mass 651 
accumulation rate, calculated from sedimentation rate and dry mass density data). 652 
We also used published penguin population parameters40,41 and the ‘most-realistic’ 653 
sediment focussed ellipsoid basin accumulation models (as described in Zolitschka 654 
et al.81), assuming a <30 ° slope-angle accumulation area within Ardley Lake of 655 
5,682 m2 (out of a maximum 7,274 m2 lake basin area) (see Fig. 5). Further 656 
 accumulation area scenarios, equations and references can be found in 657 
Supplementary Note 8. We considered the shape of Ardley Lake basin to 658 
approximate between a steep-sided hyperboloid basin and an ellipsoid basin (as 659 
below). 660 
 661 
To summarise, the basin-wide guano influx rate, SG, at time t, and total Ardley basin 662 
maximum core depths of z (water depth + sediment depth, in cm) at time t, was 663 
calculated as follows: 664 
 665 
For an ellipsoid-basin: 666 
(2)  𝑆𝑆G (t)ellip =  −23  �1 −  𝑧𝑧𝑎𝑎2(2𝑧𝑧𝑎𝑎+ 𝑧𝑧)2�  �𝑠𝑠𝑧𝑧G𝑠𝑠𝑑𝑑G�   Units: g cm−2 a−1 667 
and  668 
(3)  𝑧𝑧a =  𝑧𝑧m [ 2 − 3(𝑧𝑧:� 𝑧𝑧m)0]/3[2(𝑧𝑧:� 𝑧𝑧m)0] − 1 Units: cm 669 
 670 
For a hyperboloid basin shape: 671 
(4) 𝑆𝑆G (t)hyper =  −23  �1 −  𝑧𝑧m2(2𝑧𝑧m− 𝑧𝑧)2�  �𝑠𝑠𝑧𝑧G𝑠𝑠𝑑𝑑G�   Units: g cm−2 a−1 672 
 673 
where  674 
z = core depth at time t 675 
𝑧𝑧m  = maximum depth of the original basin (i.e., current lake depth + sediment record 676 
depth) 677 (𝑧𝑧:� 𝑧𝑧m)0 = ratio of the mean depth (𝑧𝑧̅) to the maximum depth of the original basin (𝑧𝑧𝑚𝑚) 678 
�
𝑠𝑠𝑧𝑧G
𝑠𝑠𝑑𝑑G
� = guano dry mass accumulation rate = Fo.sed DMAR in g cm-2 a-1 679 
  680 
Assuming Ardley Lake best approximates to an ellipsoid basin shape (i.e., the ‘more 681 
likely’ basin shape scenario), the total basin-wide guano accumulated (𝐼𝐼𝐺𝐺) over the 682 
‘more likely’ <30 degree slope accumulation area (A<30) within Ardley Lake 683 
(Supplementary Fig. 2), corrected for the effects of sediment focussing, is then:  684 
 685 
   (5)   𝐼𝐼G−A<30−ellip(t) =  𝑆𝑆G (t)ellip . [𝐴𝐴<30] Units: g cm−2 a−1 cm2  =  g a−1 686 
 687 
where 688 
𝐴𝐴<30 =   5,682 ± 568 𝑚𝑚2 = 5.68  𝑥𝑥 107𝑐𝑐𝑚𝑚2 689 
𝑆𝑆G (t)ellip = the value for each 100-year interval obtained from Equation 2 690 
 691 
Using guano production rates of 84.5 ± 21.1 g (25% error estimate) per penguin per 692 
day on Ardley Island, and a mean density of 0.31 ± 0.19 gentoo penguins per m2 (for 693 
Signy Island)40,41 we estimated the total amount of guano delivered by erosion from 694 
the catchment into Ardley Lake as the guano yield (𝐺𝐺𝑦𝑦) and the area required for the 695 
reconstructed population. As the main breeding season and ice/snow free periods, 696 
when active erosion from catchments to lakes occurs on Ardley Island, is 697 
approximately 3-4 months each year (91.3 ± 22.8 days; 25% error estimate; 698 
Equation 6 and Supplementary Table 9), we calculated the maximum amount of 699 
guano deposited per penguin (p-1), per year (a-1) inside the catchment and delivered 700 
to the lake as the maximum possible guano yield (𝐺𝐺𝑦𝑦−100%) as follows: 701 
 702 
(6)  𝐺𝐺y−100% = 𝐷𝐷�  ∙   𝑃𝑃g =  7,716 ±  2,728 g a−1 p−1 (c. 35% combined error) 703 
 where 704 
𝐷𝐷� = mean occupation time per year ± estimated error = 365.25/4 or 91.3 ± 22.8 days 705 
(25% error applied) 706 
𝑃𝑃g = amount, in grams (g) of guano deposited per year (a-1) per penguin (p-1) 707 
 708 
Several studies have shown that catchment erosion and deposition in small closed-709 
basins with a single catchment and non-complex inflow characteristics (e.g., Ardley 710 
Lake), can be approximated by a linear relationship (see Supplementary Note 8 for 711 
references); thus, a reasonable approximation of the total amount of sediment or, in 712 
this case, guano delivered (𝐺𝐺𝐷𝐷), by erosion (𝐺𝐺𝑠𝑠), into the Ardley Lake basin, can be 713 
obtained, simply from ratio of lake-area to catchment-area, expressed as an 714 
estimated percentage: 715 
 716 
(7) 𝐺𝐺D =  𝐺𝐺 y−100%𝐺𝐺e  = 𝐴𝐴lake𝐴𝐴catch = 7,274 66,249  𝑚𝑚2𝑚𝑚2 = 1: 9 =  11 %  717 
where 718 
𝐺𝐺D is the ratio, expressed as a percentage, of the total guano produced in the 719 
catchment (𝐺𝐺y−100%) and the total guano-eroded from the catchment (𝐺𝐺e) into the 720 
lake, which, here we approximate to the lake area: lake catchment ratio, 𝐴𝐴lake
𝐴𝐴catch
.  721 
 722 
For Ardley Lake, the amount of guano delivered in grams (g) per year (a-1) per 723 
penguin (p-1) in the 11% guano (𝐺𝐺y−11%) yield scenario is given by: 724 
 725 
(8) 𝐺𝐺y−11% = 0.11�𝐷𝐷� 𝑃𝑃g� =  847 ±  300 g a−1 𝑝𝑝−1 726 
  727 
However, small lakes with restricted inflow and/or low rates of catchment erosion or 728 
slow sedimentation rates (i.e., most typically high latitude, frozen lakes, for example, 729 
Yanou Lake during the late Holocene) are better represented by an exponential 730 
sediment delivery model, 𝐺𝐺𝐷𝐷−𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆81, which, for Ardley Lake, produces 𝐺𝐺𝐷𝐷−𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 0.96 % 731 
as follows: 732 
 733 
(9) 𝐺𝐺D−ST = 0.36 �𝐴𝐴max−0.2� = 0.36  (7,274−0.2) = 0.96% 734 
 735 
This allowed us to estimate the number of penguins (P) present in the catchment at 736 
time (t) for three guano-yield scenarios, 𝐺𝐺y−100%,−11%,−0.96%:  737 
𝐺𝐺y−100% = 7,716 ±  2,728 g a−1 𝑝𝑝−1  738 
𝐺𝐺y−11% = 847 ±  300 g a−1 𝑝𝑝−1 739 
𝐺𝐺y−0.96% = 74 ±  26 g a−1 𝑝𝑝−1 740 
 741 
as follows 742 
   (10) 𝑃𝑃A<30−ellip(t) =  𝐼𝐼G−A<30−ellip (t)𝐺𝐺y−100%,−11%,−0.96% Units: g a−1g a−1 p−1   = 𝑃𝑃 (number of penguins) 743 
 744 
Since the catchment colony would have produced and/or deposited guano outside 745 
the catchment area (e.g., on foraging trips), and not all guano deposited in 746 
catchment areas is currently eroded into lake due to various factors, e.g., utilisation 747 
by vegetation, we consider the 𝐺𝐺y−100% to be very unlikely. Therefore, we consider 748 
 the 𝐺𝐺y−11% and 𝐼𝐼G−A<30−ellip(t) to best represent a possible ‘most likely’ minimum 749 
population scenario as follows: 750 
 751 
 (11) MIN 𝑃𝑃A<30−ellip(t) =  𝐼𝐼G−A<30−ellip (t)𝐺𝐺y−11%  Units: g a−1g a−1 p−1   =  𝑃𝑃 (number of penguins) 752 
 753 
As a reality check, the 𝐺𝐺y−11% and 𝐼𝐼G−A<30−ellip(t) scenario recreated the near-754 
absence of a penguin colony (<10 penguins) in the modern day catchment. 755 
Conversely, we consider that the 𝐺𝐺𝑦𝑦−0.96% and 𝐼𝐼G−A<30−ellip(t) scenario represents 756 
the ‘most likely’ maximum population scenario: 757 
 758 
 (12) MAX 𝑃𝑃A<30−ellip(t) =  𝐼𝐼G−A<30−ellip (t)𝐺𝐺y−0.96%  Units: g a−1g a−1 p−1   =  𝑃𝑃 (number of penguins) 759 
 760 
These two end-member scenarios are shown in Figure 5, but since sedimentation 761 
rates in Ardley Lake have varied significantly through time, it is possible that, when 762 
erosion rates are high, for example, between c. 5.5–4.5 cal ka BP, the Ardley Island 763 
colony population would be better estimated by a guano-yield scenario somewhere 764 
between 11% and 100%. To further validate our findings, we also calculated the 765 
catchment area required by the reconstructed colony population using gentoo 766 
penguin density values in Waluda et al.40 and calculated mixed-species density 767 
values, partitioned according to present-day Ardley Island gentoo-Adélie-Chinstrap 768 
species percentages in Liu et al.41 and the corresponding species density values in 769 
Waluda et al.40 (Supplementary Fig. 19b). 770 
 771 
 The ‘most-likely’ minimum guano-delivery (yield) scenario assumes 11% of the 772 
guano produced by penguins in the Ardley Lake catchment was eroded into Ardley 773 
Lake. This scenario produced a peak guano phase GP-4 colony population of 774 
1,024 ± 574 penguins, which occupied an area of 1,679–3,303 m2 out of the 775 
66,249 m2 Ardley Lake catchment area (based on a partitioning the mixed species 776 
minimum density–gentoo penguin maximum density values in Waluda et al.40). 777 
Meanwhile, the 0.96% guano-yield scenario produced a maximum peak GP-4 colony 778 
population of 11,723 ± 5,104, which corresponds to an occupied area of 20,686–779 
37,815 m2 (Fig. 5c, Supplementary Fig. 19). Therefore, the c. 66,250 m2 Ardley Lake 780 
catchment area is easily large enough to accommodate all modelled population 781 
scenarios shown in Figure 5. Assuming a hyperboloid basin shape for Ardley Lake 782 
would result in an average 33 ± 25% reduction in the reconstructed population 783 
across all guano delivery scenarios.  784 
 785 
It is important to note that the apparent increase in the amount of guano deposited 786 
into Ardley Lake over the last 500 years is less than the significant 10% Fo.sed. level 787 
we used to determine colony presence elsewhere in its Holocene record, and only 788 
equates to a total of 65 ± 48 penguins (using the 11% guano-delivery scenario). This 789 
also illustrates why the Ardley Lake guano phase colony was too small after c. 2,500 790 
years for us to determine whether volcanic activity had a significant impact. 791 
 792 
Correlation analysis of geochemical data was undertaken using R 2.15.2 (R 793 
Foundation for Statistical Computing). Hierarchical R-mode cluster analyses were 794 
conducted with the R package ‘Pvclust’ (version 1.2-2) using average linkage and a 795 
 correlation-based dissimilarity matrix (see Supplementary Methods for software 796 
references). Based on multi-scale bootstrap resampling (number of bootstraps: 797 
10,000) approximately unbiased p-values were further calculated to assess the 798 
uncertainties in cluster analysis. We used constrained incremental sum of squares 799 
(CONISS) stratigraphically constrained cluster analysis with broken stick analysis to 800 
define Diatom Zones (D) in the ARD, YAN and ANVERS records, Geochemical 801 
Zones (GZ) in the ARD and YAN records, and Guano phase GP-1 to GP-5 802 
boundaries in the ARD record. Downcore cluster-zonation was undertaken on 803 
ecologically-grouped diatom percentage data and square-root transformed 804 
geochemical data using the R packages vegan and rioja (see Supplementary 805 
Methods for software references). Downcore trends in diatom and geochemical 806 
datasets using Principal Components Analysis (PCA) were undertaken using square-807 
root transformed percentage XRF data and μ-XRF (Total Scatter Normalised (TSN)) 808 
percentage geochemical data and percentage diatom count data.  809 
 810 
For climate and sea-ice comparisons, the Yanou Lake reconstructed GDGT 811 
temperature (YAN-GDGT) data (grey plot, with RMSE errors shaded grey in 812 
Supplementary Fig. 16a) and the Maxwell Bay measured TOC data (sea-ice proxy 813 
record)52 (grey plot in Fig. 4c) were smoothed using polynomial negative exponential 814 
regression analysis. Results were similar to smoothing by LOESS first order 815 
polynomial regression with tri-cube weighting (not shown). Reconstructed GDGT 816 
temperatures reflect mean summer (December, January, February or DJF) air 817 
temperatures (MSAT) in the shallow and well-mixed open lake water environment of 818 
Yanou Lake76,77. For the YAN record, whole YAN-GDGT dataset 5th and 95th 819 
 percentile outliers (<-0.33 °C and >8.61 °C) 11.34 °C and 13.84 °C at 1,164 and 820 
3,135 cal a BP, respectively, were excluded by smoothing analysis (Fig. 4a, c; 821 
Supplementary Fig. 17a). These values were also greater than the 10.3 °C maximum 822 
limit of the surface sediment-MSAT Antarctic and sub-Antarctic GDGT-MSAT 823 
calibration (ANT-GDGT) dataset77. All reconstructed GDGT temperatures were 824 
greater than the -2.2 °C minimum limit of the ANT-GDGT calibration dataset. The 825 
YAN-GDGT <10 °C dataset was used in 6–0 ka weighted mean temperature 826 
anomaly calculations, statistical analyses and hypothesis testing. The mean ± 1σ 6–827 
0 ka reconstructed YAN-GDGT <10 °C dataset weighted mean MSAT value of +2.39 828 
± 2.67 °C [95% confidence interval: 1.52– 3.25  °C] (Bootstrapping, n=10,000, +2.38 829 
± 2.61 °C [1.52– 3.25 °C]; 5th/95th percentile = -0.51/+7.96 °C; weighted by Antarctic 830 
GDGT calibration dataset RMSE value of 1.45 °C; Supplementary Table 7) 831 
encompasses the modern-day (1968–2015 CE) observational mean summer (DJF) 832 
temperature from Bellingshausen Research Station on Fildes Peninsula of 833 
+1.09 ± 0.56 °C (2σ 95% measured range = -0.03 to 2.21 °C; n=48, 1968–2015 CE, 834 
where year refers to December) (Marshall, pers. comm.; SCAR-READER database: 835 
http://www.antarctica.ac.uk/met/READER/). On a regional to global-scale modern-836 
day reconstructed lake sediment GDGT-temperatures broadly reflect changes in air 837 
temperature77. At the local, small lake scale, water temperature might decouple from 838 
observed mean summer air temperature due to factors such as the thickness and 839 
length of seasonal lake ice-cover and the volume of meltwater input, both of which 840 
suppress lake water temperatures. Conversely, since water bodies store excess heat 841 
generated during extended ice-free seasons, small and/or shallow lakes (<10 m 842 
deep) reach temperatures of 6 °C or more (e.g., Sombre Lake, Signy Island)82. As 843 
 the focus of this paper is penguin colony reconstruction, we investigate these 844 
aspects further in a forthcoming paper. 845 
 846 
After smoothing, all climate (YAN-GDGT, James Ross Island (JRI)29 and Palmer 847 
Deep (PD)48); and sea-ice (Anvers Shelf and Maxwell Bay52) datasets were 848 
resampled at 100-year intervals (see Supplementary Methods). We then used the 849 
>95% confidence interval upper bound of the 6–0 ka weighted mean values of 850 
temperature, temperature anomaly, diatom open water ratio and smoothed TOC- 851 
and diatom-based sea-ice proxy data (Fig. 4c) to define ‘warm’ and ‘sea-ice free’ 852 
(open-water) periods. We chose the 6–0 ka period and the >95% confidence interval 853 
upper bound as this provides the best longer-term assessment of the mean 854 
temperature and variability penguin colonies on Ardley Island would have 855 
encountered and corresponds to the time period covered by the terrestrial Yanou 856 
Lake GDGT-MSAT record. Using the Pre-industrial era (1000–250 cal a BP) mean 857 
and >95% confidence interval upper bound values produced similar timings for 858 
‘warm’ and ‘open-water’ intervals. 859 
 860 
To compare variations in cross-Peninsula climate during guano and non-guano 861 
phases, we undertook normality tests and produced a set of descriptive statistics for 862 
the whole Ardley Fo.sed. dataset (weighted by 1-sigma error), the YAN-GDGT <10 °C 863 
temperature dataset, the James Ross Island (JRI) temperature anomaly dataset29, 864 
and the Palmer Deep 0–200 m sea-surface temperature (PD-SST) record48 865 
(weighted by published errors, where available). Using α = 5% and 10% significance 866 
levels for three hypothesis test scenarios A–C shown in Supplementary Table 8 we 867 
 first performed Fisher's F-test Variance Ratio analysis. Since some datasets were 868 
not normally distributed, we then used Mann-Whitney U-Statistic to test the 869 
hypothesis that temperature and temperature anomaly distributions in the YAN-870 
GDGT <10 °C, JRI, PD-SST records were statistically different during the five guano-871 
influenced phases (Scenario 1A in Supplementary Table 8) compared to the eight 872 
non-guano phases (Scenario 2A). We then repeated this process comparing guano 873 
phases of the mid Holocene (8.2–4.2 ka; 1B) to those of the late Holocene (4.2–0 ka; 874 
2B), and for late Holocene guano phases (1C) versus non-guano phases (2C). We 875 
also undertook similar hypothesis testing using the Maxwell Bay sea-ice and Anvers 876 
Shelf open-water datasets to determine whether sea-ice conditions within guano and 877 
non-guano were statistically different in the three scenarios (A–C) described above. 878 
Results are summarised in Supplementary Table 8.  879 
 880 
Apart from one recent minor eruption, all visible (i.e., >2 mm thick) Holocene-age 881 
tephra deposits in lake, marine and ice core records of the northern Antarctic 882 
Peninsula (N-AP), South Shetland Islands and Scotia Sea have been linked to 883 
VEI=3 or VEI>3 eruptions from Deception Island20–23,27–29,58,63,83,84 (Supplementary 884 
Note 9, Supplementary Fig. 20, 21, Supplementary Table 3, 10). Tephra from even 885 
relatively small 1967 and 1970 CE Deception Island eruptions (VEI=3) reached more 886 
than 150 km22 and is present in the James Ross Island ice core29. Neither the 1976 887 
or 1970 eruptions formed visible ash layers near the top of the ARD core, probably 888 
because only up to 1 mm of ash was deposited on Fildes Peninsula21. Therefore, we 889 
broadly equated major VEI=3 eruptions from Deception to visible tephra deposits 890 
<1 cm thick in the YAN and ARD records, and airfall ash deposits >1 cm thick to 891 
 VEI>3 eruptions. Since the post-deglaciation (after c. 8–7.5 cal ka BP) lithogenic 892 
deposition style in YAN and ARD is predominantly fine-grained silt-clay, the sand dry 893 
mass accumulation rate (DMAR) provided a useful proxy for eruption size and the 894 
volume of tephra deposited onto Ardley Island and King George Island during VEI>3 895 
eruptions (Fig. 4a, b; Supplementary Fig. 12, 20, 21), while elevated Ca/Ti ratios and 896 
PCA2 values from combined 2 mm and 200 µm µ-XRF scanning data and the 897 
reliable single-species aquatic moss age-depth model provided precise stratigraphic 898 
constraints on the positions and ages of tephra deposits in the YAN record 899 
(Supplementary Note 9, Supplementary Figs. 9-11, 16, Supplementary Table 3). 900 
 901 
Key datasets are included in the Supplementary Data file. All data are deposited in 902 
the NERC Polar Data Centre (NERC-PDC) and available from the authors. 903 
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   1182 
Figure 1. Study sites and the location of different types of records examined. 1183 
(a) Antarctica, the northern Antarctic Peninsula (AP), the Anvers Trough marine core 1184 
GC047 sampling site and the South Shetland Islands (SSI), located between the 1185 
 mean modern-day (NSIDC 1981–2010 CE; 20% sea-ice coverage) Austral summer 1186 
minimum (February or Feb.) and winter maximum (September or Sept.) sea-ice 1187 
limits (solid white lines) in the Bransfield Strait area. The median minimum (Feb.) 1188 
sea-ice extent on the western side of the AP is located off-image further south of the 1189 
December (Dec.) sea-ice extent (sea-ice data is from 1190 
https://nsidc.org/data/seaice_index/). This figure illustrate how King George Island 1191 
becomes sea-ice-free before other parts of the SSI and AP, enabling earlier 1192 
nearshore sea-ice-edge foraging during the Austral spring/summer; locations 1–13 1193 
refer to penguin sub-fossil data shown in Fig. 5c and listed in Supplementary Data 5; 1194 
other marine core locations used in tephra analysis are shown Supplementary Fig. 1195 
20; BI=Beak Island, HB=Hope Bay, PD=Palmer Deep; (b) King George Island (KGI) 1196 
showing the location of records examined in this study, with legend as in (a); (c, d) 1197 
Fildes Peninsula, Ardley Island and the study sampling sites at Yanou Lake (YAN, 1198 
on KGI), Ardley Lake (ARD) and previous study sites (Y2, Y4, G, AD3, AD4)42–44 on 1199 
Ardley Island where bio-geochemical evidence of penguin occupation exists, and the 1200 
location of meltwater pond Y5. The catchment area of Ardley Lake is c. 66,250 m2 1201 
and has an elevation range of c. 16–60 m a.p.s.l. (mean elevation: 31 ± 10 m 1202 
a.p.s.l.). Raised beach elevations are from Fretwell et al.85 (m = m a.p.s.l.). 1203 
Vegetated areas in Fig. 1(c) were mapped from a Normalised Difference Vegetation 1204 
Index (NDVI) analysis of satellite data acquired on 4th November 2013. See also 1205 
Supplementary Note 3. 1206 
 1207 
The basemap in Fig. 1(a) and Supplementary Fig. 20 is the Ocean Basemap 1208 
compiled by ERSI from sources listed at 1209 
 http://goto.arcgisonline.com/maps/Ocean_Basemap; copyright ESRI, used under 1210 
NERC license.  The base images in Figs. 1(c, d), 6 and Supplementary Fig. 2 and 22 1211 
are copyright of Digital Globe (catalogue ID 1030010020C0C900, reproduced under 1212 
BAS-NERC license).  1213 
 1214 
Figure 2. Whole core geochemistry of Ardley Lake sediments. Downcore profiles 1215 
of selected aluminium normalised guano-elements (P, Zn, As, Cu, TN, TS, TC, Ca, 1216 
Sr, Hg, Se) and lithogenic elements (Si, Ti, Zr) and age-depth model (ARD-M5) of 1217 
the ARD record (Supplementary Data 1, 2). Intact juvenile Pygoscelis Papua bones 1218 
were found at core depths labelled B1-B6 (scale bar divisions are 1 mm): B1 is a 1219 
cnemial crest bone of the tibiotarsus (left leg); at B2, two base occipital condyle 1220 
bones from a poorly fused skull were found; B3 is a heavily weathered metatarsal 1221 
(foot) bone; at B4, two weathered carpometacarpus (wing) bones were found; B5 is 1222 
a talon; B6 are mid-upper neck cervical vertebrae bones, which were found intact 1223 
vertically in the lowermost core section (4 of 5 shown). Bone-collagen was extracted 1224 
and radiocarbon dated from bones B2.1, B4.1, B6.2 (see Supplementary Fig. 4 and 1225 
Supplementary Table 2 for details). 1226 
 1227 
Figure 3. Scatterplots of element/aluminium ratios and comparison of C/N and 1228 
C/P ratios. (a) Scatterplots of selected element/aluminium ratios of Ardley Lake and 1229 
Yanou Lake sediments (this study), ornithogenic soils49 and local bedrock86. (b) Total 1230 
Carbon/Total Nitrogen (TC/TN) and Total Carbon/Phosphorus (TC/P) ratios of Ardley 1231 
lake sediments, local lichens (e.g. Usnea antarctica)50, liverworts (Cephalozia 1232 
varians), mosses50, vascular plants (Deschampsia antarctica)50 and different types of 1233 
 ornithogenic soils49. The solid and the dashed lines show linear regression lines of 1234 
samples from core ARD, and C/N and C/P ratios of phytoplankton according to the 1235 
Redfield ratio, respectively (Supplementary Data 3) 1236 
 1237 
Figure 4. Penguin occupation phases in the Ardley Lake record compared with 1238 
key records of volcanic activity climate and sea-ice from the Antarctic 1239 
Peninsula region for the last 10,000 years. In order from top: (a) Yanou Lake 1240 
(YAN) sediment core palaeoenvironmental summary, reconstructed mean summer 1241 
air temperature (MSAT) GDGT 100-year temperature anomaly data; 200 µm µ-XRF 1242 
Principal Component Analysis 2nd axis (PCA2, 9% variance explained) and sand Dry 1243 
Mass Accumulation Rate (DMAR); main visible tephra deposits are black diagonally 1244 
hatched zones, dotted lines show correlation of tephra layers between the ARD and 1245 
YAN records, circle size reflects Volcanic Explosivity Index (VEI) of major eruptions 1246 
and circle position is the weighted mean modelled age with 5–95% min.–max. 1247 
confidence interval age ranges (grey horizontal bars); (b) Numbered, green-shaded 1248 
guano phases GP-1 to GP-5 with the calculated fractions of ornithogenic sediments 1249 
in the Ardley Lake record (Fo.sed. % ± 1σ errors in grey) overlain by Fo.sed. dry mass 1250 
accumulation rate (DMAR) (thick black line, 1σ errors not shown for clarity, but in 1251 
GP-4 and GP-5 these are on average c. 25-35%); red stippled areas are recovery 1252 
intervals; white squares are radiocarbon-dated penguin bone-collagen extract ages; 1253 
grey squares are modelled ages of bones in the ARD record; (c) Maxwell Bay (MB) 1254 
percentage Total Organic Carbon (TOC) data (in grey) and negative exponential 1255 
smoothed data (dark blue) used as sea-ice proxy in Milliken et al.52; the 6–0 ka 1256 
>95% confidence interval represents increased open water conditions (shaded dark 1257 
 blue); (d) Anvers Trough GC047/TC046 sediment core: the commonly-used diatom-1258 
based ratio (Fragilariopsis curta: Fragilariopsis kerguelensis) with the 6–0 ka >95% 1259 
confidence interval shaded dark blue representing increased open-water conditions 1260 
and percentage of total spring/summer pelagic open-water diatoms species; (e) 1261 
Palmer Deep (PD) Sea Surface Temperature (SST) records integrated over 0–200 m 1262 
depth48 and at the surface47 with 6–0 ka >95% confidence interval shaded in dark 1263 
red; (f) James Ross Island (JRI) ice core temperature anomaly record (compared to 1264 
1961–1990 interval) with standard error ranges of the isotope-temperature 1265 
dependence shown as grey lines29; (g) AP regional palaeoclimate synthesis56 1266 
(Supplementary Data 4). 1267 
 1268 
Figure 5. Modelled penguin population changes for the Ardley Island penguin 1269 
colony compared with a summary of key environmental influences during the 1270 
Holocene. (a) Holocene relative sea level (RSL) changes for the South Shetland 1271 
Islands45 (SSI) in metres above present sea level (m a.p.s.l.); (b) Modelled Ardley 1272 
Lake (16 m a.p.s.l.) penguin colony population changes in guano phases GP-1 to 1273 
GP-5 (this study) with major colony impact eruptions (circles), and post-eruption 1274 
recovery intervals (red stipple); estimated modelled population errors for the 0.96% 1275 
and 11% guano-delivery models are not shown for clarity, but typically 30–50% as 1276 
shown in Supplementary Fig. 19; (c) Sub-fossil penguin occupation record from the 1277 
Antarctic Peninsula (AP) based on radiocarbon dates of remains at abandoned 1278 
nesting sites10,12,53: 1=Ardley Lake colony (this study), 2=SSI and the Northwest AP, 1279 
3=Northeast AP, 4=Mid-southern AP (see Supplementary Data 5); (d) Summarised 1280 
timing of warmer phases and periods of greater open water around the SSI and the 1281 
 AP48,29,56 over the last 10,000 years, defined as the >95% confidence interval of the 1282 
6–0 ka BP mean, where: 5=Yanou Lake mean summer air temperature (MSAT) (this 1283 
study), 6=Anvers Trough open water record (this study), 7=Palmer Deep sea surface 1284 
temperature (SST)48, 8=James Ross Island temperature anomaly29, 9=AP warm 1285 
periods56 (Supplementary Data 5, 6). 1286 
 1287 
Figure 6. Changes in land availability and colony population on Ardley Island 1288 
over the last 9,000 years. After deglaciation, during the Early Holocene Warm 1289 
Optimum (EHO) (11.5–9.5 ka)56, the land area available on Ardley Island was c. 0.6 1290 
km2, c. 30–35 % less than the present day. The eastern half of the island, where the 1291 
current penguin colony is located, was bordered by steep cliffs forcing early to mid 1292 
Holocene colonies to nest in the centre of Ardley Island. During the mid to late 1293 
Holocene, relative sea level (RSL) decline increased the land area available and the 1294 
amount of guano deposited in Ardley Lake declined after c. 1,300 cal a BP as some 1295 
colonies relocated to the Lake Y2 and Lake G catchments43. The eastern side of the 1296 
island became more easily accessible when RSL fell below 5 m above present sea 1297 
level (m a.p.s.l.) after c. 1,300 years ago. Future colony population increases could 1298 
be accommodated in the central area of Ardley Island. See Supplementary Fig. 22 1299 
for an extended version of this figure. 1300 
 1301 
Table 1. Summary statistics of guano phases GP-1 to GP-5 timing and duration 1302 
and guano-influenced sediment percentage data. 1303 
 1304 
 Table 2. Major mid-late Holocene eruptions of the Deception Island volcano 1305 
and Ardley Lake penguin colony recovery interval summary statistics.  1306 
Only eruptions that had a significant impact on colony population levels are shown, 1307 
where significant is defined as a reduction in the proportion of guano-influenced 1308 
sediment (% Fo.sed.) to <10% within 200 years after an eruption event; 95% max. is 1309 
the upper bound confidence interval, 95% min.–max. refers to the 5%–95% 1310 
confidence interval range and ±95% is the lower and upper bound confidence 1311 
interval error on the respective weighted mean recovery age; the combined ARD and 1312 
YAN record maximum 95% confidence interval upper bound–mean age range was 1313 
used to determine the most likely eruption age; age data are rounded to the nearest 1314 
10 years, but rounding to the nearest 100 years provides a more realistic 1315 
assessment of age-depth modelling errors and 100-year interval data in Figs.  4 and 1316 
5. See Supplementary Table 3 for a summary of all ARD and YAN record tephra 1317 
layer age data and Supplementary Data 7, 8 for tephra geochemical data.  1318 
